Navy Hale Keiki School

153 Bougainville Drive
Honolulu, HI 96818
808-423-1727

ohana.nhks.org
navyhalekeiki@gmail.com

LEGACY
BRICK DRIVE
Navy Hale Keiki School
What will you say on your brick?
Order yours today!

Use Your Tax Write Off &
Order by MARCH 14
to have your keiki be part
of the brick ceremony!

Three Ways to Personalize Your Brick …

Be a Living Part of NHKS
As part of NHKS’s Ohana, you are invited to become a part of the daily
life and the living history through the Legacy Brick Drive. Students
surround the flag and bricks daily to remember and to create and to
learn. Now you can have a piece of this inspirational school for your
very own.
Your brick will be a symbol of support for generations to come…
Write a note, thank a teacher, highlight a student...the choice is yours. Your
inscribed brick can celebrate a joyful occasion (wedding, birthday, special
achievement, etc). You can honor a loved one, recognize military service or
express your family’s or company’s support of NHKS.

Please order by

1
2
3

MARCH

14 to have your student install

To inscribe your very own message:
For a minimum donation of $100 you can select
three lines with 23 characters each line to honor a
student, thank a teacher or highlight a volunteer.
Please fill in grids on form.

Would you like to include a GRAPHIC?
You can inscribe your message and include a graphic
for a minimum donation of $150. You can inscribe three
lines with 19 characters each line plus you can select a
graphic from below to be included on your brick.

Use your own child’s DRAWING!
Original artwork can be laser engraved on any
brick for $175. If you (or your student) can draw it,
we can brick it. To select this option, please make
your donation and you will be contacted by email with
specific directions.

Military Service Graphics

For a minimum donation of $100 you can

Island Life Graphics

the bricks together at the
Induction Ceremony.

